Stages + Construction Mill
SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTION PRACTICES
Here you will find sustainable best practices encouraged for stages and construction mill. Visit GreenProductionGuide.com for vendors and additional resources.

- Set up clearly labeled recycling bins at craft service and key areas on set.
- Provide water dispensers; encourage crew to use reusable water bottles.
- Use LED set lighting to reduce energy use and create less heat.
- Source used materials for set builds and set dressing.
- Use house power to reduce generator use, tie into electric grid when necessary.
- Use rechargeable batteries in microphone transmitters when possible.
- Use rechargeable batteries in wireless headsets to reduce hazardous waste.
- Make a concerted effort to reuse, sell or donate all leftover materials.
- Eliminate disposable foam products, use paper instead.
- Eliminate single use plastic water bottles from warehouses and workshops.
- Track origin and certifications of all plywood purchases.
- Use building materials made from recycled content or renewable resources.
- Use FSC-certified plywood for set walls to ensure the lumber was obtained legally and responsibly.
- Incorporate sustainable behaviors on screen.
- Use building materials made from recycled content or renewable resources.
- Recycle all construction debris.
- Use FSC-certified plywood for set walls to ensure the lumber was obtained legally and responsibly.
- Use building materials made from recycled content or renewable resources.
- Recycle all construction debris.